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Poly Cadets
Take Charge
Of Assembly
Student Teachers Put On
Program in Gym Today
Cadot teachorn at California Poly
technic sponsored the program to be
offered at tho regular Associated Stu
dents ussembly in tho gymnasium at
10 a. m. today,
Four short skits and music were to
form tho program, which has been in
'preparation for two weeks under su
pervision of Elwood Russell, A renuarsal was hold 'Thursday morning.
Pantomime Offered
Principal skit scheduled on tho pro
gram wus a pantomime entitled "Mollerdrammcr. Clyde Cheyney was to
play tho part of Maggie O’Brien; El
wood Russell tho part of Manuel Del
Popolo; Htan Hill the part of Patrick,
the hero; And Lindsey Boggess the
part of (ilngorclla, the heroine.
Other skits planned for the pro
gram wore to depict "Girl Hitchhik
ers,” and "An Evening In a Fraternity
House.” One of tho cadets was to pose
as Prof. William Lehman in discuss
ing the "Thermodynamic Intrusions of
the Human Mind."
The rogular meeting of the student
affairs council Tuesday night contin
ued tho discussion of the signs plan
ned to advertise Cal Poly. Student
Chairman Fred Bradley, reported that
a targe sign with a picture of a mus
tang, an' agricultural scene, and an
industrial drawing, is being designed
for the front of the Administration
building.
Sign Plans Discussed
Two signs on the highway at the
two entrances to San Luis Obispo not
ing that the town is the home of Cali
fornia Poly and Hating the football
schedule and other important events
,a» also are planned.
(
— The council decided that no written
Invitatons will be sent In the future to
girls asking them to attend the atu«
dent dances. The girls will be invited
by means of posters and other pub• licity.
Activities of the students that will
follow the close of football season
formed another topic of discussion.
--------- . . . . .

Sunday Sing This
Weekend To Use
New Guide Sheets
Tho newest and what is becoming
the most popular student activity on
the California Poly campus—the Bunday Sing—will be held again this
Sunday, Nov. 19,
The Bing will start at the usual
time of 4:30 p. m. In room 4 of the
Classroom building for an hour of
musical enjoyment under Director
Harold P. Davidson.
Davidson expect* an exceptionally
large group, since tho new popular
song sheets will be used for the first
time.
On Dec. 10 the last Sing of the quar
ter will be held, and Christmas songs
will be featured.

Students Buy Cattle
From State Dairy for
Use in Project Work
Sevoral cattle wero purchased this
week by California Poly students from
the state dairy for use in projects.
The prices of the Holstein and Je r
sey cows irangud from 1100 to |165;
Btuffenls who purchased cattle were
Marshall Fisher, Wayne Long, Dick
Whitney and Frank Gome*.
Cattle on the sales lists that the
students were not able to buy Ifrlll be
available for local Future Farm ert
and dairymen.
;r,
California Poly's dairy unit this
week had the Interior of Its milk
house coated with new white paint.
The milk palls and other equipment
were tinned,

Dr. Eaton Discusses
Vocational Education
Latest trends in vocational educa
tion were discussed by Dr, B. G.
Eaton, electrical Industrie* instructor,
at a meeting of the Faculty club Tuesday In the Agricultural Education
building. Drs Eaton will continue his
discussion of the topic at a future
meeting.
,
■
The group also reviewed regula
tions of the school concerning uncxcused absences.
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New Steps Replace
Decrepit Ones of
Administration Hall
California Poly usod the west en
trance to the Administration building
for tho first time in several years
when construction began Wednesday
, morning on a new set of concrete
steps for the east side of ths struc
ture.
The cast steps had become hazard
ous from years of sinking and crackng and wear. When workmen began
breaking up the old steps, they found
extremely heavy concrete construc
tion. Earth under some of the steps
had settled sevoral Inches, leaving
some (if the stair levels suspended
without support from below.
The west entrance to tho building,
originally designed as the main entry ,
to the administration offices, had been
neglected for many years because of
the gruater convenience of using the
other doorway.

Dance, Floor
Show Will Be
Held in Gym
Thanksgiving Theme To
Be Carried Out Tonight

The last Collegiate club dance dur
ing November will be hold at 9 p. m.
tonight In the California Poly gym
nasium.
. ,Th? £ ° ? r *h°w. bo*"* arranged by
Lloyd Dllle, will feature Kenny Carson, In a piano solo. The guitar' team
of Kenny Hawkins and Bill Cooper
will play. The Collegians dance orchestra will feature John Stutsman.
Open to Other Students
Tonight’s dance, the third Collegi
ate club event o f the month, will be
open to students of high schools and
junior colleges of San Luis Obispo
county and Santa Maria in addition to
California Poly students and their
friends.
Tho admission charge is 25 cents
for men and 10 cents for girls,
Last week’s- floor show Included
Rope Twirler Bill Stephenson; the
Collegiate quartet,with Weldon Olson,
Floyd Bpessard, Lowell Lambert and
Hugh Wallice; and George Clute,
trumpet soloist who played "Stormy
Gathering for the first tim i during Weather,”
the fall mon'ths, more than 125 mem Outside Talent To Be Used
bers of the Alumni association of Cal
Plans of the Collegaite club call for
ifornia Polytechnic college ate, drank, " the featuring of outside talent at
and made marry on the Ban Luis dances In the near future. Girl dan
Obispo campus last Saturday after cers and novelty acts will be included.
noon and evening.
The Collegians played for two other
Climax for the day's program was dances on tne campus last weekend,
the banquet held in the school dining for the alumni dance Saturday night,
hall. Speakers for the evening includ and for the schoolmasters’ club party
ed George P. Couper, assistant state Monday night.
agricultural education supervisor, and
Miss Margaret H. Chase, Polytechnic
faculty member.
Organisation Need Stressed
Highlights of th«L.Couper talk etrsssed tne necessity for organisation of
the alumni, the needs of Poly prog
ressing. and the need for students of
fine caliber in the school.
Miss Chase’s talk centered upon
continuing education after leaving
A majority of the lights in Califor
school by attending lectures, concerts,
nia Poly dormitory rooms are unsuttand keeping an eye to progress,
purposes, according tb a
Following the banquet, an alumni cd for study
made this week.
dance was held in Crandall gymnas survey
Illuminating Engineer Walsh from
ium. In the afternoon the grads at
the Bakersfield office of the Pacific
tended the Cal Poly-University of San Gas
and Electric company visited 12
Francisco Frosh football game.
rooms Wednesday night with C. E.
May He Annual Event
"Because the whole program went Knott, dean of industrial education.
through so nicely, the fall get-togeth He found two of the rooms well-light
er may become an annual affair,1" said ed for studying, two with fair light
John Hanna, president of the Alumni ing, and tne remaining eight with
oor and unsatisfactory lights,
association for the Ban Luis Obispo
feed Eves Distribution
district.
Walsh explained that lighting for
All officers of the state organisation
of the Alumni organization were pres study purposes should be distributed
ent including Mrs. Charlotte Smith of evenly over the table so that no
Ban Luis Obispo, Hubert Hilton of shadows are cast, with an intensity of
Vallejo, state treasurer. A1 Adams, 16 to 30 foot candles. The light should
semi-indirect, from as widespread
vice-president, and Young Louis, sec abesource
as possible.
retary.
The source should be approximately
22 inches above the table.
The Poly library, Walsh found, was
Well-lighUd for reading purposes,
with snadowless light of approximate
ly 18 foot candles,
school To Continue Study
Knott said that school officials will
continue the lighting study and aid
The November Issue of the Califor students in rebuilding their present
nia Future Farmer magazine was be desk lamps to get better distribution
ing distributed this wSek to more than of light, He believed that all “goose
10,000 Future Farmer members in all neck" lamps thst cast a very intense
light over a small area from a height
parts of California.
This is the official FFA m ^ a sln e in or only a few Inches will be done away
California and is printed at California with.
The illumination engineer made the
Poly. George P. Couper, asflstant
state agricultural education' super survey as one of the cooperating ser
visor, is editor. Elliott Walts, roly vices offered by the P. G. and E.
student and member of El Mustang
staff, is associate editor.
——
The Barnyard Activities colump for
November takes up the difficult sub
ject of livestock judging and the de-l
sirability of appointing judging teamsv
The poultry column deals with the
turkey situation and proper killing
methods.
Poultry Is also the subject of the
Borne 80 lazy freshmen are duo to
Farm Mechanics section, which de have their pants warmed In the good
scribes construction of an "outdoor old fashioned Poly method, the sopho
brooder." The Farm Sanitation col-- more "Flying Squad" decided this
umn discusses the decreaee in horse week, or else this same group of fresh
population and points out that me men will be seen cleaning up tho rem
chanised units will never displace nants of the Davis bonfire on the
horses.
, ,
baseball field.
Other sections ip the magazine in
Bo the freshman "punishment" is
clude discussions of farm accounts, finally coming Into reality. The list of
horticulture, gardening and milking.
frosh who did not turn in time cards
has been turned over to the fcophomor#
class.
'
Roy Metz Returns
The week following Thanksgiving
vacation has been desglnated as the
After Week’s Illness
time when the action snail take place,
so the El Mustang staff has been in
Aircraft Engines Instructor Roy formed. Sophomores assure the staff,
Metz returned to his classes Monday however, that this time the Intended
after a week’s absence because of ill punishment will be carried out and
ness.
not stalled off any longer.

Alumni Eqjoy
Day Visiting
Home Campus

Studying Lights in
Poly Dormitories
Found Unsuited

S

November Edition of
FFA Magazine Sent
To 10,000 Members

>80 Lazy Frosh To
Have Pants Warmed
By Sophomore Group

K V E C Radio Tower
Robbed of Red Lens
W hile Poly Sleeps
One night last week while the stu
dents of C a l, Poly slept peacefully,
an unknown individual climbed the
familiar radio tower of KVEC and
proceeded to remove the red lens front
the topmost light.
"Thanks for red lens__J. C.," were
the only words found on a penciled
note found near the scene of the
crime. Mystery surrounds the rest of
the case as yet. This clue only tends
to puzzle detectives working for a
possible solution.
At first it was supposed that some
Poly student had done the dirty work,
but the initials J. C. tend also to
throw suspicion upon San Luis Junior
college undergrade.
Without this danger signal atop
their tower, officials of station KVEC
were subject to a $600 penalty. Had
some low flying plane struck tne skyscraning structure, a great deal of
misfortune could have resulted. Luck
ily enough this was not the case.
The thief had a great deal of in
testinal fortitude to even attempt
such a dangerous feat. The only
means of access to the top of the 100foot - tower are none too frequent
spikes welded in place to form a sort
of ladder.

FFA Banquet
Now Planned
For Tuesday
The Thanksgiving banquet of the
California Poly Future Farmers of
America, postponed from last Wednes
day night, will be held at 6:46 p. m.
Tuesday, Nov. 21, in the Poly dining
hall.
Featured speaker of the evening’s
program will be the Rev. Mr. Isbell,
paster-of the community church at
Atascadero.
Officers and adviseHTbf all Future
Farmer chapters in ths Ssn Luis
Obispo county snd Ssnta Msris high
schools hsve been invited to attend,
and mors than 200 srs expected to be
present.
"Lots of Turkey" is being adver
tised as the slogan for ths svent. The
banquet Is in charge of Robert Bell,
chairman, and Robert Dove, Charles
Trigg and Rlchsrd Tout.
Entertainment at ths program will
Include selections by the Poly vocal
quartet.

Knott and Martinson
Will Explain Pilot
Program Over KVEC
Features of ths civilian pilot train 
ing program at California Poly being
sponsored by the federal civil aero
nautics authority will ba explained in
qn Interview to bs held during tho
regular bi-monthly radio program
over station KVEC next Monday
night.
Ths program will be held from 9:15
to 9:80 p. m.
C. E. Knott, dean of industrial edu
cation, and M. C. Martinson, aeronau
tics instructor, will lead.tha discus
sion, answering questions put to thorn
by Ernest Foster, journalism instruc
tor.
The program is one of s series be
ing offered over KVEC by California
Poly Associated Students to acquaint
residents of the centra I coast ares
with work snd activitles'at the school.
Ths next program will be held Dec. 11.

Masquers Work Out .
Plans for Programs
Members of ths Mustang Masquers,
California Poly drams club, met last
night to; continue work on ths pro
gram they have planned for ths school
year,
. . .
First event on ths year’s schedule is
an exchange program with the Ban
Luis Obispo nigh school and junior
college. The Masquers will entertain
at s program in a high school as
sembly.
On Dec. 11 the club will present a
program over radio station KVEC.
David Carlin and A1 Aufterheide are
writing ths script.
Other items on ths schedule include
plays to be presented before the stu 
dent body meetings and Future Farm
er groups, participation in ^is Poly
Royal nsxt spring, and a dinner dance
at the dose of the year.
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Thanksgiving
Recess Starts
In Mid-week
Polyites Will Have
Four Day Vacation
Hundreds of California Polytechnic
students will desert the campus a t
noon next Wednesday for the annual
Thanksgiving recess.
Originally scheduled in the Poly
catalog for the last weekend in No
vember, the Thanksgiving holiday was
advanced one week to conform with
proclamations setting the new Thanks
giving date issued by President R o o m velt snd Governor Olson.
Afternoon Classes Dismissed
The executives of the national snd
state government issued th* procla
mations moving the holiday up ons
week in response to appeal! from re
tail merchants and manufacturars
who believe thst the new date wilt
allow one additional week of shopping
during the Christmas season ana in
crease their trade.
All clseees scheduled for Wednes
day afternoon, Nov. 22, hsve been dis
missed to allow students living in dis
tant communities ample time to reach
their homes in time to share in the
eating of the Thanksgiving turksy
and pumpkin pie.
No El Muetang-I^__ r = = --------,— —
Because of the' short week, there ,
witl be no issue of El Mustang, the
student newspaper, next week. Editor
Don Carlson announced that the next
issue will be published Friday, Dec. 1.
Member* of the Cal Poly adminis
trative council warned students that
unexcuaed absences Wednesday morn
ing from classes would count as dou
ble cute. Th# Thanksgiving holiday
period will laat until Monday, Nov. 27.
•
To Kat Turkey at Poly
.
Approximately 16 students are ex
pected to remain on cam pile over the
vacation period, according to plana
being made now for a turkey fsaat in
the dining hall.
Advancing of th* Thanksgiving holi
day date will allow three week# of
claeework before final examinations
for th* fall quarter are held on Dec.
14 and 15. The fail quarter ends
Dec. 15.

Singers Arrange
Appearances at
California Schools
Letter* were lent out this week to
schools in southern California in connsetion with the spring tour of the
California Poly Glee club.
Since many of the high schools
maks out their assembly programs
early in the year, Jim Pappas, G1m
club president, said the club must
make out its echedule of appearance*
to insure a d a te .' •
'
Reginald Brown is handling ths
mailing of the letters. Answers a rt
expected to be received to permit com
pletion of the echedule eoon after
Jan. 1,
quartets Kept Busy
California Poly this year has two
local quartets that already have re
ceived more requests to ting before
outside organizations than they can
fill.
The Varsity quartet sang for the
Schoolmasters club banquet Monday
night and will be on the program for
ths Future Farmer banquet next
week. Member* of the quartet are
Jack RIm , first tenor: Rex Bowlby,
second tenor; Francis Jonas, biritone;
and, Bill Hill, bass.
Quartet Bings on Radio
The Collegiate quartet hae sung on
ths; Cal Poly radio hour, at ths Colle
giate club dances, and last night at
the Preebyterlan Men’s club dinner.
On Sunday, Dec. 3, the quartet will
■ing before the conference dinner of
the Business and Professional Wo
men’s clubs.
Members of the Collegiate quartet
include Weldon Olson, first tenor:
Floyd Bpessard, Mcond tenor; Lowell
Lambert, baritone; and Hugh Wal
lace, base. Reg Brown accompanies
both groups at the piano.
1
i

Sigma Phi Kappans
Form Secret Plans
Some 20 member! of Sigma Phi
Kappa fraternity met in room 102,
Agricultural Education building to
talk over some secret plans that connot be revealed as yet, and discuss
formal business.
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Marketing Executives
Elect Poly Graduate
Of 1907 as Director

Philosophizin ’
Again

roLyrcciinie
1 DO NOT AGREE WITH ONE WORD YOU SAY, BUT WILL DEFEND

By Jack LeBsinger
Rural fir, Farmylllo

——

An outstanding professor of engi
neering once said that engineering
graduates were as likely to make tholr
mark in any other, profession. In fact,
about half of them" enter other fields.
This helps to explain a signal honor
recently won by a graduate of the
California Poly class of *07, George
W. Wilson, who was made a director
of the Marketing Executives society,
a branch of the American Manage
ment association.
Wilson is vice-president
:e-pr___
of Interna
tlonal Correspondence Schools.
ls. IFor a
number of _years he was supervisor
aper
of the Los Angeles district for this
school, and Blnce ltKIl he has been
n member of the headquarters stnlf
in Scranton, Pa.
He was invited to joint the Market
ing- Executives society in 11)30, and
his election to the directorship camo
at the reegnt Rye, N. Y., session.

Avenues o f
Escape
By Eugene Schoemunn
Should the "honor systefe" as praclliu
I u v ir » M
m iu A H u llts L _
»•**« k u *"*
■
*••»»*■ iMiHfvioaiva,
ut;
given a trial here ut Poly?
ib u u l

Dear Cousin
Well—lota kinda finish up thet dis
----- VOLTAIRE.
No! If'Poly used tho honor system,
cussion wo wux havin about wether a
too many unqualified students would
person kin be happiest an git th most
go out Into their res|iectivu fields and
Published Weekly by
out uv life by not havin enny desiroB
thus lower the school’s roputatlon of
Student* of the Journalism Class of California Polytechnic College,
turning out well qualified graduates.—
on
havin
no
dislikes
about
ennythin
San Lula Obiapo, California.
Geo. (Mute, aero. .
he cant Control by hlssdf.
/.
* '*4 *
*
I sed last week thet this Epictetus—
In
my
opinion
the
honor
Hystom
will
5 * N * o m G 'cEHmTOR z r ; : r : = ^
-a gent who lived 2500 years ago—thot
not work hore ut Poly. Why should
that u person kud make a lot more
thu majority do ull the work for the
out uv life by thet method. He sed
lazy few? Until Poly students can
that most1ornery feelings is caused
Circulation Manager ....
...............................................................(» a rle . Bogga
prove, themselves worthy In tho pres
by a person not getting wut ho wants
ence of the Instructors, I urn sure the
R «orteran ^ * K u o t t Waiita, Loweii Lambert. James White, Ahdy Bowman, —like suppose you want a 50,000 acre
. P rtBruce Broemaor, Robert Coatello, Dick plmentJl, Edward Santoa,
honor system will not work.- -Charles
ranch an you trie hard to get it—but
Eugene Schoemann, Jack Lang.
Trigg, <luiryT
beeux you get bugs like unhids on yer
Adviaera
.................................................... ................ Ernest Foater, Ben Preuaa crops which hurt it. bad—you cant
raise the money to buy the ranch and
The honor system is fine and brings
you air mitey dtsappoynted an voree
out the true characters of tho mon
Repreaented for national advertiaing by National Advertising Service, Inc., Col- sad.
,
thet this situation is independent uv that attend schools like Cal Poly. But
. iege Publiahera Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
Well Zueh this Epictetus flloaophcr you.
umong students attending Poly 'o re
sex thet you shud have seen in the
Its just like us if thair wus a earth those wlm do not cure to prepure suf
first .place thet ydu were playln dice quake wieh is a lot worse then yer ficiently for exams, while others work
The Jew Fights Back
on yer hapntness—that your happi nephoo annoyln you with puttln on ninny hours to lie aide to get the
ness depended not on yourself—but th radio-i-you wudnt bawl out tho highest grude possible. The so-called
Castles, happy peasunts, metaphysics, quaint musical quartets, on other things—th bugs and th rain. earth fer sllppln an playln such a "honor
systom" would tend to help
he sex in order to bo shuru of yer dirty trick on you. You know thot the luxy fellow the most. Don’t you
all that stodd for pre-Hitler Germany are gone forever n o w - So
happiness—to know thet you'll havo' such fhlngx ex gonna happen wieh think so?—l'uul Bjurinan, meat ani
it all the time dont desire ennythln dont givo a care about wether you mals.
stamped out, destroyed.
thet depends on uthers for Wether wunt em to or not. So of thair wux an
The perpetual contest between the two sides of Gormany, the you’ll get it or not—but on yourself— curthquako wieh did a lot uv damage
1 don't believe in any such thing as
an even then you air not safe sence “ to your farm—you wud understand
cultural and the militaristic, was finally won by that last part, the you mite not com up to yer own b ig . that.ot Juid happen an you
yo wudnt
______
gut an honor systejnin any school bocuuso
ideas of wut you sir gonna do—so et but you wud
jd do the best you kud wtrrre itf 'The- ijflf*lions usked ut test
representative of cruelty and glorious victory dream ideas.
ex better not to desire ennythin at all. angry an shako
ako yer
ye fists ot the earth time are of very llttlo importance, mid
perhaps the student has not .familiar
He
sex
efn
you
dont
desire
ennythin
with
wut
you
have
left.
- In consequence many changes have- come about, changes that
ised
himself with thut minor detail.
you kin never fale. An youM will bo
So wy not consider people as be(n
Js no reason why somo student
have always come about ever since the first known history of civi perfcckly happy.
liable to do onnythin at all—with you This
squeal on unother for lobkfng*
also sex thet people are unhappy not bein ablo to do onnythin about It. shouM
his puner. The honor system be
lized man, when the balance of power swayed under the hand of cuxHrtthey
do get wut they don’t want If you wud relixe this—you wud not on
longs in Chicago’s underworld,—Los
harsh dictators. One of the most serious of these changos^has been —like boip hot herd with flies. Wen get sore wen th radio wux put on rolc^ Vanoncinl, agricultural inspection.
.
you air annoyd you air getting what loud,
• * ¥
the-eviction and tormenting of Jews, and from this the difference you don’t want.
Another thing—It ex a gud idea to
I don’t believe the honor system os
So ho sex thet wenever ennythin is onnerstand why It was thet a certain [iracticed by some cnllogcs would work
in attitude towards Jews of people all over the world. Before they hsppenin
mound you—wieh you kant thing has happened—like with earth hecuuse it would tuke a long time foe
quakes—cue th earth slipped—an with the students to udunt themselves to
Were regarded as a thoughtful, prudent, humorous race; now they contyol—learn not to hate It—
— Now—suppose you were settin down yer nepheo—cux he lx young an full it. However, it would develop u sense
are u f ten considered grasping, avaricious^ contemptible.
_____ _ in a nito exy* chare after suppor and of Ideex and notions bqut uther things of self respect ami the. students would
infftn on a pipe—Vedlft i paper ah .
au you dont curu #u much wen et have mnre prtrtT' tn thotF work that
So once m ore* th e contest between the letter and worse half -of a ust njoyin yerxolf, aupposin yer no- dux happen. A man who ex onnor- they
hnvo accomplished themselves.—
in an puts on the radio standln wh,o knows wy a thing has Jack Gardener, air conditioning.
nation was decided as usual by the worse half—and a section of phoo—busts
so’s it blasts yer. ears off almoso— happened hardly ever gets sore and
now thair wud lie four thing! you so onhappy.
people was torn up by the roots since those people were dependent kud
do in thet case.'You kud git very
Well Each terday we settled about Hawaiian FFA Boy
angry—an bawl out yer nepnoo—or getting wut you dont want and wat
on that decision.
. If you wanted to be polite you kud. to do about ot. Next week we'll trie Expresses Gratitude
Well—that is too had!
slt still an Just let It eat yer gall, so's tu work out—shud a person not havo
you wud fele like chokin him—but doBlres und wants so’r h e novyr falos
We feel sorry for Germany and we feel sorry for the Jews.
Kongo Kimura, one of a group of
wud just sit kinda stiff or you kufl or ox ot reley better tu have those Hawaiian Future Farmers who visited
Weak, weak talk! \Vhat an attitude to leave the problem with.
walk out .an go to another room an wants.
California Poly on their return from
Perhaps in Germany the drowning of the brighter part by the still fele like .chokin him. This Epic
the national convention In Kansas
■*-Yer
cousin
Josh.
_
City, sent a tetter to administration
Jekyil, by the militaristic part is.unavoidable and will be perpetual tetus ses—just stay thair an rucllxc
officials this week thanking them for
or until the German people have reached a higher level of intelli
the reception on the campus, ___
WITH MY LIFE YOUR RIGHT TO SAY IT.

ess ssst. = = = = = = = =

I

/ YOU GET YOUR DRUG
gence in general. But why should the fate of others be dependent
STILL THE BEST
STORE NEEDS AT THE
on this submerging or not. For thousands of years this has been
ASSOCIATED
the general set-up.
LOWEST PRICES
This dependence of the Jew is not perpetual and there is a chance
AVIATION ETHYL
_ WHEN YOU TRADE WITH
for the Jew to get out from his subjection just as recently there
T he City —has come a chance for the Irishman.
All over the world organization* of Jews, called by one name or
-Pharmacy
another, have sprung up. Here in the U, S. this particular kind of
Monterey and Santa Rosa
"Under the Clocktower”
Jewish organization is called the Jewish Fee State league. This ~
Han Luis Obispo
842 Higuera St.
group aims to make the foundations for the future building up by
the Jews of their own sovereign free state. They want a* land on
the order of Palestine; and indeed considered in a way a colony,
but of a size which will permit settling and future development by
a large number of people and of a location which will allow peace
and not cause other nations’ mouths to water for it. ‘
TH« C l o t h i e r s
~
The Irish Free State league has actively supported Irish inde
pendence and has enlisted aid from all others in their worthy cause.
782 HIGUERA STREET
The Jewish Free State league has the same general objective.
FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS ’
Much applause is due this realistic, hard-working, fighting of
the Jews.—J. L.^~
~ '
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in front of the gold dragon sodatorium is a
penalty against your tummy!!!
stop In for that snack now!!!

T. SEBASTIAN'S

Santa Rosa Market

S u d e n S ta te
C O M P A N Y ,

PHONE 326
<

Radio Gas 15

NORTH MONTEREY ST.,

MODERN , PORTRAITURE
„
.

.. ■

HI-WAY 101

THROUGHOUT TIIE U. 8.
Vthlle >mi may he missing that
Thanksgiving feast, the home
folks will be missing you—cheer
them with a Postal Telegram of
thanksgiving greetings.

*i

Shadow Art Studio

1-2C

Cents

ANDERSON HOTEL BLDG.
PHONE 314
See Melvin Peck
(’ot latte C
Csl Poly Repreaentative

Still and Movie Cameras and Equipment
Double Size Print at Regular Prices

—*

25

* Telephono Your Telegrams to
POSTAL TELEGRAPH, the
charges will nppcnr on your tel
ephone bill

Santa Rosa St. at Mill

LTD.

GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS
and SERVICE STATION

Only

.

CAMERA HEADQUARTERS
O’REILLY’S

By Postal Telegraph

If you prefer a greeting of your
own composition, you may send
15 words for' only 25c (extra
words at slight additional cost).

FOR FANCY MEATS AND GROCERIES
l

Thanksgiving Greetings

Select any of our fixed text mes
sages for delivery through any
postul Telegraph office in the
United States. . Your Greeting
will he delivered,.on an attract
ive blank, in a specially docorated envelope by a smartly uni
formed messenger—and tho cost
lx only 25 cents (local rate 20c).”

COOPER’S JOCKEY SHORTS

A FORWARD PASS—

SEND YOUR

1036 Chorro St.

IIM

IMIHS tU 'IN M

SVNMVt
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New Committee Will
Study Problems of
Pilot Training Course
Thu flight truining program at Cal
Poly und othur colluguH und univeraiticH throughout the country is being

—kAOtjuij liU tt naw

utkjak iuijl

study the selection und training of
pilots in the civil aeronautics authori
ty’ll program, according to un_.aiinouncement made by the national roHciiirh council lust week.
Typicnl of tjio problems being considered by the new committee, which
consists of eminent'psychologists, in
strument Workers, medical men, phys
iologists, airplane instructors und
fliers, und administrators of education
in general as well us directors of
flight programs, is u cureful examin
ation of-the amOunt of thulning time
necessary for tho different maneuvers
the student must leum.
(iround School courses under tho
civil aeronautics authority flight train
ing program at Cal Poly have been
taught for nearly u month but actual
flight training will not begin until the
CAA Inspector arrives from Washing
ton for upprovul of the landing fluid
and flight equipment to be used.

Regulations Explained
For Making Posters
To Advertise Events
Because of National Youth Admin
istration regulations. Wesley Claes
will not be able to print skid posters
unless the orders are sent In through
tho student body president, John Carrlcaburu^Any organisation at California Poly
wishing to have posters made to ad
vertise their activities will be required
first, to contact Carrlcaburu. There
will l>e a small charge for poster
hoard and other materials but none
for labor. This Is a non-profit contri
bution to tho organizations of the
school.
The rally committee is planning a
largo bulletin board at the west end
of the new classroom buildings to advertlie assemblies.
' -

Two Poultry Majors
Work at Turkey Farm

Personalities
A t C al Poly
By Bruce A. Broemser
__ _ _ Roberto Diaz
Many California Poly students come
V?is school from outside the state
of California, but only a few come
from other countries. The fact that
theso fellows from other countries
h?ve.s° much in common with the rest
of the students from nearer homes
makes us realize that the modern
world no longer has such well deflned
boundaries.
One of these "out of the country"
htudonts who is becoming very popu
lar on this campus is Roberto Diaz of
Honduras, whose ready smile makes
him a welcome addition to any group.
Learns Language. Rapidly
“Poncho." as ho is often called by
many of his friends, could speak only
a few words of English when he first
camo to this school only a little over
a month ago. With his ability at learn
ing now things and his remarkable
memory he has developed his know
ledge of the language to such an ex
tent that he is now one of the bestliked students on the campus.
Diaz spent his high school years in
a military academy of the govern
ment of Honduras and now holds the
position of an officer in the Honduras
army. He is taking an aeronautics
course at this school, the knowledge
from which he will probably use to
ood advantage in his native country,
ether Owns Cabin Plane
His interest in aoronautlcs may be
because of the fact that his father,
an official in the Honduran govern
ment, has for some time owned an
American made Waco cabin plane.
His popularity, according to some of
his friends, is not limited to the camus, but extends to many of the San
uis Obispo girls. In any sphere, Roborto Diaz is a born ambassador of
good-will and no one need ever fear
that he will ever travel to a country
where he has no friends.

f
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Annual Dairy Club
Dance Set for Dec. 9

Plans for the annual dance of Los
Lecheros, Poly dairy club, were rap
Lancaster was the destination of idly nearing completion this week un
two members of the poultry depart der the supervision of Chester Cash.
ment when they packed their suit The dance will be given Dec. 9.
cases apd threw a few blankets in the
Last year the dance ranked as one
buck of their sport model Ford -VS of the best held during the school
• last week. They wera Andy Bowman year. Club members are trying hard
, and Charles Solomon pnd the purpose to repeat the success.
of the trip was to learn some more*
The gymnasium last fall was dec
about the turkey Industry.
orated in rural style with hay and
They spent Avo days at the large corn stalks giving the atmosphere of
turkey ranch owned by Victor Rycke- a barn dance. An unusual feature was
bosch who is one of tho outstanding a slide that was reached by steps
breeders-of broad breasted bronze tu r formed with baled hay.
keys. It was an educational trip for
tho two fellows.
—l
Competitive band concerts between
high schools of the central coast area
Lost articles at Chaffoy Junior col have been abandoned.
lege arc auctioned off each semester

v*

- SIZZLING STEAKS
AND

...Chicken in the Rush

50c
427 Higuera Bt.
Han Luis Obispo

Buy Her that Corsage
From
e

Wilson Flower
Shop
PIIONE 622
. Bonded Member Florist
Delivery Association

331 Pacific St.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
PHONE 1440

SPORT WEAR
SLACKS

Universal
Auto Parts

K

Plans Dinner Dec. 2

Alpha Gamma Epsilon fraternity
met Wednesday night and made nu
merous plans for the coming year.
This, pampus fraternity, which is
composed of outstanding students In.
the air conditioning department, will
hold a semi-sport buffet dinner in
some neighboring town on Dec. 2.
I’1i11 York, president, appointed
Wayn^ Misemer and Bill Hlmmelman
to handle the dinner and Wells Gibson
ih charge of entertainment.
The goal of the fraternity this year
is to register with the state. This will
be facilitated by raising funds among
the member*.
” '
—

HAMBURGER
STEAK t .

Wholesale Meats
and
i-

Fresh Frozen Foods

Sanlo
5-Tube Packard-Bell
$12.95

M eat C o m p an y

T«rms: 5Qc Weekly

d
E
,rr.

wjth conveni’e nt han>r easy carrying to other
rooms . Rich tone quality, beautiful appearance

Clarence Brown
862 Higuera Bt., B. L. O.

Oh Boy, Oh Joy
Where do we go from
here? To

DINNER
35c

Dr. Hazel V. Peterson
OPTOMETRIST

Bennie
„ The
Barber
-

SAM’S

Coffee Shop

Specializing in Eye
Examination!

«

Of Course

1057 Monterey Bt.

Near Monterey at Santa
Rosa, San Luis Obispo

Next to Chevrolet Garage

“SWEETHEART
ROLL”

MAGAZINES
BOOKS

A Cake and Ice Cream
Delicacy

Buy ’em used and
save the difference

1029 Chorro - San Luis Obispo
Telephone 1297 Res. Ph. 1645

FRANK

All Hair Cuts 50c
1026 Morro St., San Luis Obispo

ASTON

PHOTOGRAPHER
711 Higuera St.

-—

----- Phone 251-------

San Lais Obispo

—

10c a Slice

Sno-White
CREAMERY

Ted’s

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

’

RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1026 Chorro Bt., San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Chris Burnett, Prop.

1028 Morro, San Luis Obispo
s h o e s

Phone 1602

Mission
Laundry •

Alumni
Netus

Drapes and Rug in New
Music Room WiU Aid
In Making Recordings

Cadets Calvin C. Gelwick, Lindsey
. Tho music room in the Classroom
Boggess. and Elwood Russel are at
building soon will be adorned with
present building two watering troughs
•^-new drapes, according to Music Direc
for dairy work, a sawhorse, and some
tor Harold P. Davidson.
dairy feeders in the farm mechanics
The material for the drapes is heavy
shop.
A number of recent aero graduates velour with lining in deer color.
nave
taken
the
civil
service
examina
Other work being done in the shop
Purpose of tho drapes, Davidson
by the 55 students of the farm me tions for Junior aircraft engine me said, is twofold. They will add greatly
chanic,
aircraft
engine
mechanic’s
chanics class include the construction
to the beauty of the room. They will
of devices for pulling implements be helper, and Junior aircraft sheet metal make possible improved acoustics and
worker.
Ihind tractors and the overhauling of
thus aid in making recordings.
• « •
mowing machines, harrows, scrapers,
Davidson also announced tnat a new
,. U«"rge ElHott, who graduated In rug will be added to the furnishings
and seed machines for the farm.
H , visited San Luis Obispo recently. of the music room.
S. I kudu and K. Ikeda have finished He
is in the engineering department
To aid In recording work, a new mi
repairing and painting a mower and of
federal reserve land bank in crophone,, has been ordered. Davidson
J Orin Chapman and Bill Bradley are Losthe
Angeles.
said it Is one of the best available
repairing a silage cutter and doing
*
-•
•
a^d will take the place of four ordi
other sheet metal work.
Robert Brenstein, a former Poly nary microphones.
Herb Fisher. Bill Gallagher, Ratlin ..HJUdent, is working for the P. G. and
Davidson reported that two years
Smith, Jack Washington, and George E. in Santa Rosa.
ago sevoral good recordings were
Barnett aro members of a crew which
* * .*
year the moving of the
is completely overhauling a seed drill.
Bob Marshall and Homer Tomas-’ made. Last Into
a new room without
ini were recently employed by the department
equipment and furnish
Western Electric company in San satisfactory
ings prevented the making of record
Francisco. Both are Poly grads
Student Cadet Takes
ings.
« « •
Over Teaching; Duties
Bernard Flavor of Ceres, who is em
Political science students at tak ersployed at Modesto, spent part of his
field Junior college cast special ballots
vactlon recently in returning to renew
Peter Porterfield, student cadet
last week in a straw ballot to deter
teacher, this week assumed duties of old acquaintances on the Poly campus. mine their stand on the |30-Everyinstructor of economics in the meat
Thursday pension plan.
animals department during the ab Dairy Freshmen Give •
sence of 'P.. 0 , McCorkle, regular in
structor.
Party to Upperclassmen
According to reports received for
various students in this class, Porter
Lowerclassmen of Los Lecheros
field has proven himself a capable in?
structor in every sense of the word. gave a party to the faculty and uprclassmen last night as a forfeit for
The boys seem to like to work under
him, say students^
J
Ing last in thq annual .dues-colPorterfield was a three year drew lecting drive.
---- “
man at the University1 of California
Five gallons of ice cream and punch
at Berkeley, and, according to G. P. were enjoyed and many games were
Replacement Parts and
Couper, he is lust three Jumps behind played.
h^m In their leisure time .golf contests,
, Supplies
Dissension arose at Santa Rosa
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Junior college when an attem pt was
469 Monterey St.
Phone 1416
made to separate men and Woman into
Air Conditioning; Croup
two separate rooting sections. .

From a “Wimpy” up to the
Best Steak in Town offered
*
By Kay and Turk

R. R.
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Agricultural Mechanics
Cadets and Students
Repair Farm Equipment

to benefit th e s tu d e n t a id fu n d .

T ow er Cafe

MUSTANG

___

s h i n e d

,401 High St.

IN SA N LUIS OBISPO
IT’S

CHAS. SIGSBY
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
AUTO FOOD DISTRIBUTOR

C A R P E N T E R ’S

REXALL DRUG STORE

THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS

E r a - Sears Roebuck & Co.

Phone
7M

WINEMAN HOTEL
BUILDING

GENARDINI’S
7

U. 8. POSTAL STATION
NO. 1

“There is a Difference in Drug Stores'

5LEVIS
WOOL SOCKS

EL
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U. S. F. Frosh Trounced
By Polymen, 16-6; Pintos
Play Best Game of Year
After being outplayed for the first q u a r te r, the Ca! Polv
tangs came bark in the last three stanzas to trounce the U. S. F.
Frosh by a 16-6 score, jast Saturday.
Soon after the kick off, the Frosh offense began to click. After
10 plays, in which they mixed running plays with deadly passes,,
Don Rice took the ball over from the Poly 20 for the first tally of
________ .,

.

__ ______

the game, The try for the extra point
was blocked by the fast charging
Mustang line.
'
Upon resuming play, the Mustangs
began to move down the Held to with
in scoring distance. They lost the ball
on downs, however, and the Frosh
tried three plays Into the line for no
substantial gain.
Brownlee Block* Kick
.They went into punt formation but
The inter-dorm swimming meet
which was to have been held Wednes llerb. Brownlee broko through and
day proved a disappointment for some blocked the kick and Fred Lonos re
30 students who turned out to partici covered for Poly <jn the Frosh 19-yard
marker. On the socond play, Jake Gspate.
The meet was postponed until next tradu faded back and flipped u 2511
Tuesday, Nov. 21, at 3 p. m. The post yard pass to Jlrrt Nolan who 1literally
ponement was due to occupancy of took it out of the hands of the Frosh
the shower room by the Camp Fire secondary. Poly also had their kick
Girls who held a gathering In the blocked.
From this point the teaifts battled
Poly gym.
evenly until late In the second quarter
Th2 turnout was very satisfactory when Soroka was called In to boot a
for Chase, Jespersen and the cottages. field goal from the 10-yard line. The
However, much comment was circu kid from Pennsylvania made good and
lated a i to the absence of representa the half ended with Poly out In front
tives of Deuel and Heron hafls.
to the tune of 0-6.
Don De Rosa, coach of the swim Playing Tightens U p u _
ming team and supervisor for the
The third and fourth quartors were
meet, stated that Heron add Deuel the scene of some very tight bait play
must have very little spirit and was ing. The Frosh of the. Dons threatened
not certain that many fftUpw.s from, omy' bhcfi (lurlhg these two "periods.
these two dbrms would be interested After a series or passes they were on
In swimming for their dorm.
the Poly 6 with a first down. On three
This coming meet is one of the out plays they netted exactly one yard.
standing inter-dorm swimming meeU On the lust play they went to the 3
held every year, so it has been de where the liall was given to the Mus
cided to hold it during the day time tangs. -Ed Hess, standing in his own
so that all fellows can he there to end Xoiio, kicked almost to midfield
either participate or speculate.
und 'out of danger.
Late In the fourth jayartor the Poly
men had an opportunity to put tne
their
game on lie when they islashed
*
way down to the Frosh 16. On the
second play, Jake Estrada took off
around his own right end and after
some beautiful running In the Dodnette secondary crossed Into the prom
Statistics on the Cal Poly-U. S.
ised land standing up. Koroka kicked
Frosh football game show that he the extra point.
two teams were more closely
‘y matched
mate
I'oly Captures Breaks
' In looking at the statistics, the
than the final score might Indicate,
The freehman team sh owed a slight teams look much more tven than the
edge in yardage from scrimmage, score indicates.
*
gaining 147 yards as compared with
The deciding factor in the ball
luetangs. ' “U. S. F. (com-. game was Poly’s taking advantage of
146 for the
‘
pleted eight forward passes for a to every break afforded them. In previ
ous games they have not hUa the
tal gain of 63 yards.
........ ......
Yards lost from scrimmage by the . power .io capitalise on the breaks
Polymen were 20 to three yards lost when they got them but Saturday saw
by the Donlets. The San Francisco a lot stronger and tougher Mustang
Frosh, however, were penalised 30 squad on the field.
yards and the Cal Poly eleven was
penalised five yards.
Six first downs were made by the Deuel Dorm Club
Mustangs from 'scrlmmuge and threo
from passes. The San Francisco team Selects Swim Team
made three first downs from scrim
mage and stx from passes. Three of
ng
the Poly passes fell incomplete while was called Tuesday to select members
only two San Francisco'passes hit the for tho swimming team from Deuel
ground unclaimed. Poly Intercepted dormitory. The meeting was presided
seven passes end San Francisco inter* over by President Gilbert Manning.
cepted two.
Poly's greatest advantage was in
the average length of punts which
was 32 yards against an average of
25 yards for U. S. F. punts.

Inter-dorm Swimming
Meet Will Be Staged
Tuesday Afternoon

Statistics Reveal
Frosh, Poly Equal

For the Best Values in
Dress,, Sport and
Work Shoes

Karl’s

Shoes

790 Higuera St.
When You Buy It At

Smith Fruit Company

1121 lllguera St.
Phone 1331
San Lais Obispo

With Frank Fittin
..
.- .
------- football than
they have all.year. They blocked and
tackled like professionals. On the oftensive they clicked like a woll oiled
machine. Conaequantly, they took the
U.JJ. F. hrosh fof a ride.
That, briefly,' is the story *of Cal
Poly’s victory Saturday last. For the
llrat time this season they were up to
par and showed that their ball club Is
rapidly Improving.
In mo
most games thore are one or two
men who garner all of the praise.
Last Saturday there were many stars.
Stars of Game Named
To name a few: Paul Bjurmun, who
played the best ball he, has all year;
Harry Wlneroth, whose work on de
fense was nothing short of marvel
ous; Vic Tomei, who also played his
best game so Tar; Joe Santos, who
finally got his chunco und proved him
Self tp oo one of the shiftiest runners
and best passers on the Mustang
squad; Jake Estrada, who mode the
U. S. F. secondary look foolish on his
trots around end.
There were others who were out
standing, too, For instance, did you
notice the. work of Bob Danielson,
Herb Brownlee, Ed Hess and George
Sllvn? It couldn't havo been bettor.
To the entire Mustang squad for last
week’s game—HATS OFF! And may
there be many more tike it.
It's tim^ again for some predictions.
I've had some complaints about not
picking any tough ones, but there's a
couple of lulus in this week’s hatch.
Stanford Will Win
- The Bruins from U, C. L. A. should
prove to he too powerful for tho Santa
Clara boys and their htpper-dlpper
stuff. San Jose should tuke Loyola,
but sometimes the Lions surprise us.
Fresno State, who meets this San
Jose team on Turkey Day, are my
choice to wax tho Whittier Poets.
The Beavers from Oregon State will
take California, while. St»nfni-,| i„ j imt
mad em «rh to up nn<T frounce Washington State. That’s what I think fqr
this week and I hope I’m somewhere
near right anyhow.

Greeley State Grid
Squad Visits Poly ,
Cpl Poly whs visited this week by
tho football squad of Greeley State
College' o f Colorado. They were an
their way to Santa Barbara for u
game with the Santa Barbara S taters
on Friday night. Tho team was met
Ht tho station by_tho Mustang Hand
and thon were brought out to school
by the Poly busses. They took a work
out on the Poly field Wednesday ufternoon.

GREEN
BR O S.
Crosby Square Shoes
*N Everything

SPANISH A N D ..
AMERICAN DISHES
—-

j.

Jen’s Spanish
968 Monterey

All in Excellent Condition and
Priced Right

6-Bottle
Carton

Thomas
Motor Co.

*

1330 Monterey, Han Luis Obispo
Phone 1024

DEPOSIT .

NORWALK

B A Y ’S

Stream Line Gasoline

Complete Food Market

THE

Sells For Less

Natural Hi-Octane
Gasoline

MARSH ANI) BROAD ST.

Is a “N atural” for
Your Car

SAN LUIS OBISPO

DANIELS & BOVEE
PHILCO RADIO SALES & SERVICE

S. L. O.

JARMAN SHOES

$5.00 and $6.85

Parts and Accessories
Plomb Tools

Wickenden’s

.

*31 Ford Sport Roadster
*36 33 Harley Davidson
*36 Plymouth Sedan
*37 Ford Coupe
'36 Pontiac Sedan

Kitchen

Standard
Auto Parts
Phone 1200
Monterey and Chorro St.

Basketball Contests
Will Start Dec. 12,

998 11IGUKRA STREET — RHONE 1335

Phone 11

San Luis Obispo

boon beaten or tied. Throughout tho
..j,..
,
course of their tough schedule they
have met some mighty strong ball
clubs am ^yet have managed to keep
their slute clean.
So far this year the Murines have
u very enviable rocord.' They beat T
\V 7
11
Santa Barbara, 7-0. They met und - 1 W O V J & m € S W CClClV
conquered tho men from Redlands by
_____
■'
a big score. They took Kan Diego
Inter-dorm
basketball
will
get
unState (1-0. Their biggest victory was
the 26-0 win over Willamette, their d it way this year on Doc. 12.
This yearly series of meets is arous
main rivals.
I The only tenm they have met which ing Speculation us to who will win the
elm be used as u comparison is C«l banner which is presented to the dor
Tech, They defeated' the Pusadcnu mitory winning the sorles of gamos..
squad, 21-2, while Poly took them Right now, Chase hall is the proud
24-6. By comparison, that muke's the possessor of this very valuable sym
game very tight and it undoubtedly bol of supremacy on tho baskotball
court.
will lie a tough buttle
Poly’s squad left Sun Luis Obispo Two Teams From Each Dorm
early Thursday morning In the school
Koch dormitory, if it hasn't done so
bus.They traveled to Sun Dimas where already, should select two- captains
they took a workout. They left Sun •M 20 players as soon a i possible.
Dimas this morning and arrived in Two teams from ouch dorm shall
Sun Dingo at noon today, This gives .- inuko up two leagues, the national
them some timo to rest up before tak and the American leagues.
ing the gridiron aguinst the Murines.
The names of the members .of th.ft...
Howl# O’Dnnlels announced his teams shouid be handed to the ath
storting lineup to bo tho same us that letic office h s soon as thu respective
one thut started ugalnst the Univers dorms can select teams.
ity of Sun Francisco Frosh lust week. Schedule to He Posted
At ’the flank positions will be Bill
Two games will be played every
Hazard of Santa Bnrlmra und Herb other
week on both Tuesday und
Brownlee. At the tackle spots are
Wednesday nights boginning at 7:15
Paul '‘Red" BJurman and Bill ’’Eyes’’ sharp.
Any team, lute will automati
Nukimas. These boys both played very
good bull last week. Starting at guard cally forfeit thut gume. If a game is
postponed, it will lie played as soon
will bo Nelson on the left hand and ns
the Other scheduled games are
Bob Martinez at the right side. Hold
.'•?*“
ing down the pivot post will he Hurry played.
The schedule of games will be postWlneroth.
. ..................
tho
In lh
e bucklUild
baeklUtl Al Dwhl will JHkif lof.its soon as they are mode out which
J11,
K1’?.* ?calling spot. At tho is expected to be within the next
J"____
Larry Lope* week.
halvei-wlll be Slinging
f
ami George Silva. Joe Stomlmugh will
be at the fullback spot. This combina
tion of players has played the best
USED CARS
bull this year and so receives the sta rt
ing positions for this tilt. '

•

Our Special
Turkey Dinner
50 cents

REMINGTON RAND INC.
-

Last year they took a trouncing from the Devildogs, but this
year the Mustangs are determined to make it a lot tougher for the
San Diego Marines in their tilt under the arcs at Balboa Field in
San Diego.
^
The boys in blue boast a, very tough aggregation this year. They
are one or the few teams-remaining in the country that has neither

871 Monterey • Phone 721

Reconditioned
Easy Terms

Mustangs Visit San Diego
For Tilt With Marines
In Balboa Stadium Today

GOOD CLOTHES

New; Rebuilt

1020 Chorro St. —

Shop at Penneys

T he Lines

TYPEWRITERS

PENNEYS
It's Right
in Price
in Quality
in Style

Between

Wholesale Distributors
Fruits and Produce

Friday, November 17, 1939

MUSTANG

STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN

H37 M onterey

' San Luis Obispo

SEVEN UP BOTTLING CO.
San l,uiH Obispo

~

,

•

Santa Maria

